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COMPARING THE SOUTHERN BORDER
TO THE NORTHERN BORDER
AND THE ISSUES TO BE DEALT WITH AT EACH
T. Bradbrooke Smith
Introduction
I welcome you to this panel. I know that a number of you have been here
throughout. I, unfortunately, could only come yesterday, but know, as usual,
this has been an absolutely first rate conference. The presentations have been
excellent. This is the windup. It is a little to the side in the sense that we
bring in Mexico today. I know that two of our panelists have just arrived, but
I can tell them that Mexico has not been on the radar screen. It will be this
morning.
We have a distinguished panel. I have told the panelists that I do not
propose to read the excellent short biographies, which you will find in your
leaflet. They are all distinguished people. On my left is Professor Gantz from
the University of Arizona, on my right Marcella Szel from the Canadian
Pacific Railroad, and Mr. Gonzdlez Baz, who I understand has a large
Mexican law firm at his back. The order that we have decided upon is that
Professor Gantz will go first, then Marcella Szel, and Mr. Gonzdlez Baz will
wind up. Without any further introduction from me, I shall ask Professor
Gantz to speak to you.
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